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Unsettling Times 

No sport, no socialising, concern all around, these are unsettling times for all of us. We are adjusting to social
distancing, its not natural, but it is absolutely essential if we are to slow down the infection rate and give our NHS
heroes a chance to stay in control.  We ALL now have a national responsibility to comply with the government
guidelines and help to save lives.

After all the wet weather throughout the winter months its rather ironic that coinciding with Coronavirus escalation,
the latter half of March brightened up, providing some gloriously sunny days, which under normal circumstances
would trigger our club groundsmen and other volunteers springing into action with ground and facility preparation. 
With all forms of cricket now suspended for the foreseeable future ( we expect at least running into May), and
restrictions on movements, the amount of work done has been limited. That said, the squares have been mowed
and rolled and the gang mowers have kept down the outfield length. The ECB have issued guidelines for
groundsman to enable a certain amount of ground preparation to go ahead, to enable pitches to be ready once the
suspension is lifted ..... whenever that will be.
Our planned Cricket Force working weekend has come and gone. It is hoped that once restrictions are lifted, we
can get a big team together to ready ourselves for action in what is likely to be a hurry. 

Cornwood CC  has kicked off its Bunting Challenge, with the target of displaying bunting around the cricket field
perimeter to demonstrate our cricketing and local community determination to beat the virus and support those on
the front line.
We invite all club members and residents of Cornwood and Lutton villages to help us to achieve widespread
coverage. During these extended times cooped up indoors, why not find some old unwanted fabric or old clothes
and make some lengths of bunting and join in. The plan is to put a shorter length outside your house (see pic) and
another length (long as you like) at the cricket ground. Feel free to add your own personalised messages on the
bunting.... "Togetherness" is the message on the first length added on the bottom fence this weekend. That is
what we need right now to get through this crisis.
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 Currently our outside activities our very limited, but we are allowed one form of exercise a day, so if you are
passing Oak Park while out for a stroll or bike ride, just stop a moment and pin up your pendants. It will be a great
community statement to achieve a long run of bunting. When restrictions are finally lifted the club will be honoured
to host a BIG community party and of course the bunting will be used as a fitting decoration.
We realise it will be difficult for club members who are not living close to Cornwood to participate, but if you want to
participate 

Cornwood CC new website will keep everyone informed on developments with the bunting challenge as well as
provide some helpful hints to make different types of bunting, to help pass an afternoon or two !  

Stay Safe everyone.

  

www.cornwood.cc
Our new website is now live.
Post the above web address into your browser and search us out.



There are still some sections that need populating, this will happen in the
coming weeks, but we felt it would be better to roll out now and invite comments
back from our members.
We would encourage everyone to have a good browse through and feed back
and comments and suggestions.

 

 
Doing more on-line shopping ?

Cornwood CC's Easyfundraising portal turns your everyday online shopping
into FREE donations to the club. WIth over 4000 retailers subscribed, you will
most likely find your purchase is eligible for donation. 
Since we started this initiative three years ago we have managed to raise
almost £1200. A tremendous achievement BUT we can achieve more.
Take a look at our EasyFundrasing webpage;
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/cornwoodcc/

During these difficult times folk are encouraged to online shop more than ever
before, so if you would like to help the club whilst placing your order, then look
to subscribe to Cornwood CC Easyfundraising website. Once registered it really
is very easy to link you purchases to Easyfundraiser.
Use the link below to register today.

http://efraising.org/la0VchTNLf
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